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THE GOVERNMENT
AND ZAM-BUK.

eist in their wickedness and spurn His 
offers of mercy will ultimately be cast 
from His presence.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
L Strong drink leads to ruin. 1. Even 

those high in the church were affected 
by its tremendous power. “The priest 
and the prophet have erred through wine” 
(v. 7). Those who should have been 
towers of strength in the nation, those 
who should have set a good example to 
their people, were themselves ruined by 
it. They swallowed it, and were “swal
lowed up” by it. The ravages of rum 
arc not confined to the lower strata of 
society, but it attacks all classes alike, 
and brings down the king from his 
throne,’ the priest from his holy office 
and the prophet from his sacred calling.

2. The consequences were disastrous. 
When drunken with wine the prophet 
erred in vision. He could not compre
hend the- truth, and was in a moral con
dition to believe lies. Sad the state of

people when the prophet s vision is 
blurred through strong drink. The priest 
stumbled in judgment. He was incapable 
of ministering in holy things and bear
ing the sins of the people before the 
Lord of hosts. It is an evil day for any 
land when the leaders of the church or 
state are given to strong drink, and 
when the sanction iniquity mang -the 
people.

3. Following the example of the priest 
and the 
rupted.
(v. 8). What a filthy, odious, beastly, 
rude, ill-mannered thing the sin of 
drunkenness is! “What an affront to 
human society ! ” It is enough to sicken 
the strongest to contemplate the de
baucheries and shameful sights incident to 
nun-drinking. By the drunkenness of 
Ephraim and Judah their “glorious 
beauty” became as a “fading flower,” be
cause wine overcame them, and the judg
ments of an offended God soon fell 
heavily upon this stubborn and rebellious 
-neople, for the King of Assyria laid their 
ciuntry waste and carried the people into 
captivity. ,
/II. Strong drink brings men into awful 

pondage. They are taken captive by it. 
and the captivity is shameful. Some of 
these wretched slaves have themselves 
confessed that there is not a greater 
bondage in the world than that to which
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Woes of Drunkenness.—Isa. xxviii. 7-13.

SURVEY OUT FROM POST WILLIAM 
TAKES A SUPPLY OS THIS 

USEFUL BALM.Burial of the Victims of the Hoch-

—K Tululllnt
Litic Coffins Ranged in front of the (PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN) 

Altar. —
A Marvellous and Triumphant Record 

of Victory Over Disease.

TOUOXTO FARMERS’ MARKET.
The grain receipts to-day were very small, 

owing to the wet wAnther. Receipts only 200 
bushels of oats, which sold at 44c per bushel.

Dairy produce offered tn fair quantities, 
and prices are unchanged. Buttqp. sold at 
25 to 30c, and eggs at 35c per dozen.

Hay, In limited supply, with sales of 10 
loads at $13 to $14 a ton for timothy, and at 

nominal at $12

Commentary.—I. The northern king
dom warned (vs. 1-4). In these verses 
the prophet refers to the approaching 
rum of the Israelites by Shalmaneser, 
whose power is compared to u tempest 
or flood, and his keenness to the eager
ness with which one piucks and swallows 
the grape that is soonest ripe. Isaiah 
shows the rulers of Jerusalem their 
own danger by pointing out the run and 
devastation which had come to the 
northern kingdom through drunkenness. 
The prophet’s words were also a warn
ing to Samaria. Upon this beautiful 
city, referred to as “the crown of pride” 
(v. 1), together with the “fat valleys” 
around Samaria, was pronounced a teh- 
riblc “woe.” YY’ine had ruined them ; and 
because of their gross wickedness the 
Lord had decided to destroy them. Al
ready the Assyrians were whetting their 
swords xand preparing to swoop down 
upon them. The destruction would be 

plete, like that caused by a terrific 
hailstorm or a great flood (v. 2). Sam
aria would be “trodden under foot” 
(v. 3).

II. The evils of strong drink (vs. 7, 8). 
7. But they also have erred—The pro
phet now turns to the Southern king
dom, the tribes of Judah and Benjamin. 
“Jerusalem as well as Samaria has her 
inebriates and scenes of disgusting in
toxication. Though her punishment is 
not as near as that of the northern king
dom, there are seen the marks of sure 
decline.” “Mote the effects of strong 

, drink portrayed in this verse : 1. Erring, 
wandering into forbidden ways and 
places. 2. Even the religious teachers 
led astray . 3. YY’holly absorbed in appe
tite. 4. They cannot see things as they 
are, or judge correctly. 5. The whole life 
is perverted.” Through wine—“Palestine , 
was in antiquity famous for its vine^ 
and wine. There are ten different names 
in the Old Testament for the vine, and 
twelve for wine, and at least ninety 
texts in which drunkenness" and drinking 
are mentioned.”—Gcikie.

Zam-Buk, the favorite household balm 
and salve, is now adopted a» “the Doc- 
tori’ by leading parties engaged in sur
veying various parts of the Dominion 
lands.

Mr. Henry Hall, writing from Fort 
William, says: “Having proved how 
beneficial Zam-Buk is in cases of ante, 
skin injuries and diseases, I determined 
to keep a supply handy. Being en
gaged to go on a survey, I thought it 
would be a most useful thing to take 
along. I obtained a supply in Fort 
William, and very well it was I did so.
I may say that pretty nearly every 
day it was called into requisition by 

or other of the party for outs, 
It is wonderful how quickly Zam-Buk 
takes the soreness out of outs, bums, . 
Driiise* and injuries; and on our sur
vey it earned golden opinions from ail 
who had occasion to try it. I have 
found it very fine for skin disease, and.,, 
I can strong! v recommend it as a ho 
hold balm.”

Mr. Lascelles Scott, one of the lead
ing Government analysts, says:

no hesitation in certifying the 
entire purity of Zam-Buk, which in my 
opinion is excellently adapted for skin 
injuries and diseases.” Zam-Buk cures 
cuts, scalds, bums, bruises, eczema, 
scadp sores, ringworm, ulcers, abscesses, 
chapped places, spring pimples, blood 
poison, chronic abscesses, etc. As an 
embrocation it relieves rheumatism,, 
neuralgia and sciatica, 
and stores sell at 50c. a box, or from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. Six 
boxes sent for $2.50. Send lc. stamp- 
and we will mail

$5 ^to $11 for mixed. Straw

Dressed hogs are steady, with light quoted 
at $9.50, and heavy at $9 to $9.25.
Wheat, white.

Do., red, bush............................
Do., Spring, bush....................

timothy, ton ... 
mixed, ton ...

Straw, per ton ... .

Alslke. fancy, bush. ...
Do., No. 1, bush. ...
Do., No. 2, bush.

Red clover, bush.
Ho., old....................„.
Timoth

Throngs Attend Funeral of Miss 
Maxwell, the Teacher.
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No medicine hu ever effected as large 
. , , , a number of wonderful and almost mar-

.Montreal despatch: A match throw vellous cures aa Psychine. It baa had one 
l,y « sc hoolboy into a wooden chute continuous record of victories over dieeaa- 
tiiat extended from the top of the base- “of the throat, chest, lungs and stomach.
Scdmol °d„^eu,HThClaga ^huerab,edTmm o'S

“ "h‘,Ch 8eV^i wasting diseases Psychine steps in mid 
vestenüv d th l,rlnclPal peushed rescuesnumbeilempeopleevenfrom the

vestJa0t‘re butjUr>’ft^”St k'"°rn t°d ini
to, till,one showing that suffocation by troStesî’all ofwbAchtn'Fonmnnln o® 

smoke was the cause of death in each Consumption, yield quickly to the cura- 
ease. the inquiry was adjourned until tire powers of Psychine. 
next Tuesday. At that time, it is ex- ,Mre. Campbell, one of the many cured 
peeted. evidence will be submitted that makes the following statement : ’
the school five gang was not sounded, 
the fire drill in which the children were of 
proficient, therefore, failing in its pur
pose.
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<114 o i:,prophet, the people became cor- 
“All tables are full of vomit” 0 14I cannot refrain from tell i) 12ing all who suffer 

with Psychine. In 
cold which e

oi my remarkable recovery 
April. 1902,1 caught a heavy cold which settled 
on mv lungs and gradually led to consumption. 
L^__noi-8leep'-.WM ■Inject to night sweats.

my doctor considered 
Mahnffy. Port Elgin 
amended Dr. Blocum'a

0 16 0 18 “I2 00 
0 90

3 50
1 10

couia not sleep, was su 
my lungs were so diseased,

! me incurable. Mev. Mr.
If the drill had been put into opera- Presbyterian Church, recomme 

tion, it .is contended, 'the children xfter^ °l
would have Wen out of the building tiopt well, the night sweats and cough cctu*6 
safely within five minutes after the Months ago I stopped taking Psychine, as I was 
sounding uf the alarm. “to

1 welve-^ftht? victims are to be send tome. Mbs. Andukw Campbe: i„
buried froin^tT Mary’s Church Friday Cottonwood, N.W.T.
afternoon, they being Gladys Hingston, PSYOHINE never disappoints.
Myrtle and Ethel Spragge, Jelinar An- PSYCHINE has no substitute.
dors on, Mary Jackson Andrew, Edith There is no other medicine “Jnstae
Colson. .John Zimmerman, Jas. Lind- good.”
ley, Lily Ridges, Joseph Johnson. Ethel At all dealers. 50c, end $1.00 per bottle.
La mb ton and Johnny Lomas. ” not wrtte to

The funeral of Miss Sarah Maxwell, DR. T. A SLOCUM, Limited, 179 King St W., T8R0RTD
the principal, whose heroism saved so —— --------
many live®, will take place to-morrow Dr. Root’s Kidney Pills are a sure 
afternoon from her mother’s residence, and permanent cure fog Rheumatism 

St. Urbaine street, to Christ Church Bright’s Disease, Pain in the Back and 
Cathedral. all forms of Kidney Trouble. 25c per

The work of rescue is described thus box, at all dealers, 
bv Fire Captain Carson:

‘ “As soon as we formed our line, she 
passed the children to me and I hand
ed them from man to man down the 
ladder to the ground. Probably forty had 
been saved in this way when I rcalled
to her to come out herself. A moment .... . , ,. , . ,
ate. she fell in the thick smoke. It vunmty of the house that it was found 

was all we could do. and an hour later necessary to get a squad of pol.ee m 
her body was carried through the win- °'d<'r make way for the procession, 
dow along with those of the children she 'No such scene has ever be ore been wit- 
had tried hard to save." neswd at “ funeral m Montreal.

It is probable that both the Pro- 
(schoola
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BRITISH CATTTLE MARKETS. All druggist*Liverpool.—Liverpool and Lodi don cables 
are steady at 11c to 12Vic per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at 9(Ac 
to 9%c per lb.

FLOUR PRICES.
Flour—Manitoba patent, $3.85, track, To

ronto: Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, $2.67 
bid for export ; Manitoba patent, special 
brands. $4.50: strong bakers’. $4.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

you free sample box.

BUFFAI0 GIRL’S
AWFUL DEATH.St. Lawrcn 

lows : Granu 
1 golden, $4 In barrels. These prices 
delivery here; car lots 5c less.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

oped as fol- 
els, and No.lated.

sugars are 
$4.40 in

they are subject. 1. Their appetites arc 
enslaved. They liavc -an uncontrollable 
thirst tor the fiery rum, and when in 

The priest—They were especially inex- J^1*8 condition they will sacrifice honor,
cusable because of God’s word. No priest health, wealth, lovod ones, character and
could lawfully drink wine or strong everything that is good and pure to
drink (Lev. x. 9). The prophet—Not obtain strong drink with which to quench
persons especially inspired of God, but ® .V,rc
official members of, the prophetic order. »,* . ,e xvdI .°* t^le drunkard becomes 
Always many in Judah who had no ?/*?}**> ,and ln ^any cases e"8>\;
strong sense of religion (Jtr. v. 13, 31; f *V?,gei ac*®, Wlt.h freedom. With
Ezek. xiii. 2-16; Zeph. iii. 4).—Pul. Com. atlirenèl .,‘,4?lam°rmS ,or. ‘f
Swallowed—“Men sometimes say that :n_X> , j . " eIlt'' , "1 3 leld-
thev swallow their wine- it were truer 8 1 thc, st™aS<* power, the man be- 
, y "uow Ulclr w,“e> « were truer comes a hopeless character, and his to say their wine swallows them.” “It wreck and ruin are almost absolute*

«*»e to follow swiftly unless he appeals testant and Roman Catholic
of their sense of honor in fine ;/•, V* t*10 mighty to save and strong to authorities will equip all the schools
of their sense of honor, in fine, if it deliver.” An old toper once called on a with proper fire escapes immediately,
have its way, it will ultimately swallow doctor to get a remedy for his inflamed Revire criticisms aie being passed on
them down, body and soul. -l)r. Burrell, eyes. The physician told him he thought Rev. Dr. Shaw and the Protestant

L»«m<i , ° ^ absorbed in their he could cure him, but it would be lieces- Board of Education, because* they failed women of all ages, who, under the name
appetite. Men throw away all they have, sary for him to leave off drinking en- to provide fire escapes for the children, of barmaids tend a large proportion of
and all they hope for, in this world and tirely. ‘ Then farewell, eyes,” said the , Another subject for blame is the put- the saloon and restaurant bars in this
m the next family, fortune, happiness, infatuated and enslaved drunkard. In i ting of so many little tots on the sec- country are angrilv excited at the pros-
life, heaven, everything—to gratify their the State of Pennsylvania, a few years • end and third storevs. The difficulty peet of their occupation being compul-
appetite for strong drink. Peloubet. Err ago, a young man became a victim to ; of climbing stairs is a serious one, and sorilv c losed to women. A bill has been
ui vision—Rendered themselves incapa- strong drink, in vain he tried many j in case of & fire it is impossible to get introduced in the House of Commons
ble of receivmg divine communication.-:- times to rid himself of the tremendous : little ones out. Then the fire drill is with the object of making the tending
Gray. Are seen reeling and staggering j power that was dragging him down so j not much in use for mere babies of three of bars illegal for all women except pub-
aa they come from their most sacred , I1€..7a^,1 in desperation, in and four vears of age, who would have beans’ wives and daughters, and empow-
functions. A strong, indignant descrip- battle with the awful appetite with I to be carried out in case of a real fire, eving the authorities to refuse a license 
tion of drunkenness in general.—Pul, " . “e was possessed, he locked him- Further, there were only two exits, and unless men only are employed.
Com. As the outer eye may see double ®e a r®°™? P*aced a glass of wliis- these were extrenielv narrow. The barmaids propose to send a depu-
and become blind under the influence of i „, ,‘s ,w?tch a loaded revolver on .. - tation to Mr. Gladstone forthwith to tell
drink, so the inner eye sees double and a Lible before him and resolved that if How Miss Maxwell Died. hjm what they think of him. Their ar
ia gradually blinded. The true path ,e ®°old not summon will power suffi- Probably the little chap who gave the guments arc* that they are superior to
climbs, they lose it and go downward. , *eeP *un' from yielding to his most realistic account of what happened men behind the bar, that they arc bet-
They lose the true light and follow false er . ? aPPetlte that was gnawing his was Wiley Gilbert, who claims to have ter able to keep obstreperous customers
lights to outer darkness. YVe need a A FJ '^7* s tor on« hour, and if he should been the first to discover the fire in the qn order and, that the best conducted
constant, clear and well-defined vision of , .. ® he wfuld thfn school. WïJey is thirteen years 'xAi, bars are those which women control,
unseen things; God, His kingdom, the T.F„8 fbrai/^ °.ut W1,th the «»d his little sister, who also had dx it is calculated that there are 30,000
deal life, the goal of life.—Leavitt. God's h,. |inil'r „ JJea, stn,^le>Land narrow escape, is three years his junior. ^ barmaids in Great Britain, 8,000 of 
ministers need a pure heart, a clean life b t } i ,,, * °?e to Î11.™’ was in Miss Maxwell’s class,” said whom are in London,
anu a clear vision. Stumble in judgment iffrTom >"ldd- Wiley, “and to-day was on duty, that

f—-y,, Stagger when pronouncing judgment, converted and saved Lord’ 7®* is* 1 was on watch, as it is the custom, f Priceti and prophet! were sometimes for st d?inK Z manyTearo tookTr'1'' t0 ^ C°,ltinUiin>' 0n the 
V )ud«es’ L,fe 16 a Practicai enterprise. has been an honored and stLSf d k “

It requiro» a quick conscience, a clear, preacher of the gospel of Christ and 
discriminating, .accurate judgment. Lea- able and persistent worker in the 
vitt. Submit your judgment to Him, j of temperance.
that He may think through your mind, : IIL Strong drink destrovs tbc ^
Meyerr.“ •V°'' * conclusion.- j Sooner or liter the strongest consUtl’

u : ^10IJ yields to the subtle poison and is wore quick!v put on the wav to get „ ,
8. there is noi place clean—The liquor broken, and the victim becomes a physi- out, though" s-ime tried to go" upstairs. Army emigrants. 800 strong, sailed yes- 

husiness is a filthy business, and every cal wreck. Those addicted to the use of These were put hack bv some men who tenia y by the steamer Southwark. The 
one who is engaged in it or. haa any^messily become a prey to disease and had come in from the street, Some following message was received.at the 
thing to do with it is made fllth>' Sgter off the stage of action. The of the bovs were thrown onto! the beadquartdrs from Hal# Grey,:
it. it is the (Mirent of uncleanness. Tfi^^ybyirds are filled with the bodies of windows on the lowerJiat^—When we 'lion voyage to the first of ti/s years 
body, mind, and soul of the one eon- young men who have been cut down in were iust about out''"Mbs Maxwell shipment to Canada. They will find here 
necteu wnn it become polluted and cor- , tlieir prime by this cruel destroyer. j rushed^ upstairs, and when scmeoiie cried kimH.V welcome, new appointments and
ruPc- . ! IV. btrong drink 'robs the drunkard ! out to her she said she could not leave new hopes. ’ Hamar Greenwood wished

1U. The scoffers reproved (vs. ivx. j ot his property. This kind of slavery 1 b„r little folks, and that was the last I the party “Godspeed.
13). 9. 10. Whom shall He teach, etc.— ! ls very expensive. A gentleman recently : saw of her.”
Many regard these verses as the words came into the Olive Branch mission, in " ______
used by the scoffers as they mocked, Chicago, in a beastly state of 'intoxi- Montreal despatch: A touching-seen. t .
ridiculed and scornlullv rejected the cation, and was converted before he left was witnessed at llochelaga to-dav, when' Were Blown Up by an Explosion of 
instructions of the prophet. “They treat the room. He testified Unit he had been j ten little coffins were removed* to St.
God's method of dealing with them, and for years a judge on the bench, honor- Mary’s Church at noon for the funeral r - TI1 . Rv „„ „
warning then, by H^prophets, with «1 and respected and possessed of great! service over the remains of the victims nl£lon of vniiuito to-dâv Rev” J 'b
oontcnipt and dens,on. What, say they, «ealth. He stated that h,s yearly gifts | of tla, Hocheiaga school holocaust. When T » his fat 'er l is w fc and L”v
doth he treat us as mere infants lusi 1(1 charity amounted to thousands of dol-i ..lnm, tll„ front llttle',.7
weaned» Doth he teach us like little 1-rs, hut that he had lost his wealth, 1' ,!v were Hter-Mv Irorod 7°*% k,lled-two th.ldron of the
children, constantly going over the same his honor, his home and friends and be- < U' -V ht , - f faml,.v "cre fatal,-v ^«red. Mr. Tit-
easy lessons?’’—Oaaire. We must eon- i <-ome an outcast through at,-out drink I w,th '*"«’ers from all sections of the tie was a Baptist minister, and had 
reive verse J^rTTWiken in mimierv. 1 His story was nitiful. hut it is" simplv «immunity. Hie service was directed by the dynamite in lua house, expecting to
with a mocking mot?L of the head, and the old. old tale (hat ban been rencaU K=v-ilrary Jekc , one of whose children „se thc explosive in blowing out
in a childish, stammering tone.—Ewald. ' ed ten thnus-.ma limes bv others. I ‘ » 1,1“1™ -v escaped death, and clergymen seumps. Hie residence was totally de-
For it is precept up precept (R. Y7.)—I V. Strong diink destrov* human af- t,om parts <>f the city took part, V eil, stroyed.
This is the true meaning. The prophet | faction. It ahs caused. men to turn ^'Thdeaeon Norton representing Bishop 
had been repeating the same warning agaihst their loved ones and net like * vniivhael, who has just gone abroad,
aguin and again, and the people were demons toward them. Alcohol inflame* ^ !4erv*oe %Vils of the most touching
tired of it. Like many to-day they pro- the brutal passions, exciters the lusts, character, and v..enÿ was scarcely a dry
terred not to hear aliout their sins. II. the otherwise loving n>.m kills his' m the crowded churhe. A pathetic
Nay (R. V.)—The prophet’s reply begins offspring, ancl destroys those whom lie 1‘Hurc was the part taken by the little
with this verse. Isaiah a tacks these soof- i has sworn to love and protect. schoolmates of the deceased children,
fors, who considered themselves perfect- ^1. Strong drink causes the death of When the funeral cortege of ten hearses /,

^Jyt,...seeure from evil, with great force | 4l*10 RO,,l as well as that of the body. It left the church for Mount Royal Geme-
and severity, turning their own langu- ! 110^ 0,1 r°Vs ^lp man of his character, tery there was an escort of 3.5 polifffc and
age, «jMiken in mockery, Ixick upon them- j s^utA him out of heaven ami shuts a tremendous concourse of people,
eelves. “Y.es. it shall lie as you sav. ye nP *n hell,
shall be taught by a strange tongue, 
and in a strange land, whither you will 
be carried into captivity. Then you will 
be forced to learn like children.”

<’12. This is the rest. etc. —God had 
given them repeated and faithful warn
ings. poirtMv.: out. to them the true vest 
and the way to obtain it. but they had 
closed their ears and “would not hear,” 
and were going on in their fancied secur
ity to certain destruction. Tie n--urcd 
thenv that there w>i» only one method j
linear heaven whereby they could tie j <>vo»>(*d wires in Allegheny, which de- 
aaK'ed : that even- other resource would Utreved the Fifth Ward School building 
fail in the day of God's visitation. The i a three storey stimcture, valued at $150- 
prophet further adds that the judgments 000.
of God would- he leveled against them. \ While six firemen were on a ladder the 
•nd that all the means to which they n> >f caved in and they narrowly escaped 
trusted for warding them off would be with their lives. ‘ 1
of no avail. -James Kerr sustained a fracture of the

skull. x
----------------------------

A large section of land in the north- <

M
FLYING MATCH HEAD SET FIRE TO 

HER KIMONA. EWinnipeg wheat futures closed to-d Feb.
7414c. May 76(60, July 77c. Oats, ful 
35V&c. May "7%c, July 36(4c. N

school children also followed the re
mains and attended the service at the 
church.

There was such an immense throng of 
women and children in the1 immediate

CANADIAN PRODUCE.
London.—Canadian cheese rules strong, with 

nothing much on offer under finest at 67s. 
Canadian -bacon is officially unchanged, bet
ter «elections rtuiging from 55s to 57s for 
leanest, and 53s to «.is for fat.

Toronto Live Stock Market.

Dropped Dead in Dining Room—Had 
Breathed Flames—Father and Bio- ' 
ther Severely Burned in Attempt to 
Save Her.

T

The quality of fat cattlq. does not im
prove as time passes, and the same old 
story has to be rèpeated day after day. 
that good cattle are scarce.

Fully 90 per cent, of the offerings were 
unfinished, and you could not meet a 
dealer that was satisfied with the qual
ity of the cattle he had bought.

Trade for the common cattle was not 
as good and some of the salesmen de
clined that prices were off from 15 to 20c 
per ewt.

But good to prime butchers’ were as 
high in price as they were a week ago, 
and dealers stated that it was next to 
impossible to get them.

Exporters—About twro loads and one 
or two jots of 8 in one lot, and 13 in 
another lot, sold at $4.80 to $5.15 per 
cwt. Tlieer wer 3 weighing 1,330 lbs., 
and 3 weighing 1,230 lbs., sold by McDon
ald & May bee at $5.25 per cwt. for but
cher purposes. Export bulls were quoted 
at $3.75 to $4.25 per cwt.

Butchers’—A few picked lots of good 
butchers’ cattle, 1,050 to 1,150 lbs. each, 
sold at $4.50 to $4.75. George Rountree, 
who bought the largest number of fat 
cattle, reported the butchers as follows: 
Best butchers at $4.35 to $4.75; medium 
to fairly good, $4 to $4.35 ; medium and 
good cows, $3.70 to $4; common cows 
and canners $1.50 to $2.25 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers—Gharles Zeag- 
man bought one load stoekers, 700 lbs. 
each, at $2.00 per cwt.

Milch Cows—About 00 vows changed 
hands on Wednesday and Thursday at 
$30 to $02.50 each. The bulk sold at 
about $40 to $50 each, and these 
high prices, considering the quality.

Y>al Calves—Deliveries were large, 
over 200 since Tuesday. The market was 
strong for all of good to choice quality. 
Brices were quoted from $3 to $7.25 per 
cwt. ; hut there was $7.50 per cwt. paid 
for a few prime new milk fed calves this 
week, that is, calves that sucked the 
cow.

Buffalo, March 4.—Elizabeth Brandt 
was lighting a lamp in her room in her 
home at No. 43 Leroy avenue last night 
and the head of the match flew off and 
set fire to her kimona. The girl ran 
down the front stairway and opened! he 
street door, screaming with fright.

A man passing in the street saw her, 
and dashed toward her. Mad with 
fear, she turned with the flames leaping 
high above her head and ran back and 
through a sitting room into the dining
room, where she fell dead.

Her father and brother in vain had 
tried to catch her and beat out the 
flames with their naked hands. Both 
are severely burned. Their eyebrows are 
all burned away. Death came quickly 
to the girl because she inhaled the flames 
deeply in her flight. The body was much 
scorched. She was only 22 years old.

The father, Henry Brandt, and tUe 
son, Arthur, were attended by Dr. (i. 
Y\\ Grabcnstatter. of No. 155 Leroy ave-

BARMAIDS FURIOUS.

Lady Drink Dispensers in Britain Fight 
for Their Rights.

London. March 4.—The thousands of

line.
The girl hail gone upstairs to retire 

and had barely reached her room when 
the family heard her cries of “Mammat 
Mamma ! ”

The girl did not cry fire and they 
knew not what was tne matter until 
they saw the blazing figure fly down 
the stairs. Had the girl called five 
there might have been some chance to 
save her, but only a slight one, for she 
must have breathed deeply of 
flames in her dash down the stairs.

THIRTEEN HUNDRED SAIL.
ItheI thought I might wash my First Contingent of Salvation Army Bmi- 

hands, so I went and< got soap and then 
made for the sink. Y\7hile washing my 
hands I saw smoke coming from the London, March 4. The Sardinian sail- 
wall near the radiator, and ran and todd ^ to-day irom London wrih 500 emi- 
Miss Maxwell of it. She told us all to grants. 2»0 of whom were English, the

balance >rencli and Italian.
The first contingent of Salvation

grants and Others.

WIPiD OUT.cause

YYc did. Wesit down and be calm.
ARKANSAS TOWN STRUCK BY 

CYCLONE.

/
Little Rock, Ark., March 4.—A special 

to the Arkansas Democrat from Hope, 
Ark., says that a destructive tornado 

Hogs,—Mr. Harris reported prices un- struck the town of Washington late last 
changed, with a weaker tendency for the n*”ht ant* almost literally wiped it out 
market. Selects, $0.90; lights and fats, of « xistence. Two negroes were sported 
$($.G5 per cwt. for fed and watered killed and several persons were injured.

Among the buildings, destroyed 
iseeds* the Presbvterian and Episcopal churches,

.Prici'3 paid at country points are: Al- Judge W.’V. hitter's residence, T. II. Wil- 
sikey fancy, $7 to $7.20; No. 1, $6 to ’ lia ins* store and the residence of Sheriff 
$ü.3ô; No. 2, $5.10 to $5.40; No. 3. $4.20 Wilson. All wires are down, 
to $4.50. ; .

Red Clover — Strong; fancy, $3.25 to !
$8.50; No. 1, $7 to $7.25; No. 2. $6.35 to I 
$6.50.

Timothy — Firm. Deliveries have not I 
been plentiful. Fancy bright Canadian. I 
mill ui it’d. $2.40 to $2.65 : No. I. $1.20 Vi I 
$2 per bushel; No. 2, $1.40 to $1.05.

■V WHOLES FAMILY DESTROYED.

Dynamite.

If you want >. breakfast food 
that will mako your mouth water 
and at the same timo prove most
healthful and nutritious . . . .

Ask your grocer for

Eradstreet’s Trad» Review'. 
Vancouver and Victoria.

"STERILIZED”
Trade has a 

ware, and the demand for iron and steel 
wholesale stocks are moving fairly well 
and collections are satisfenorv. With 
the arrival of milder weather local in
dustries have taken on a busier tone. The 
shortage of labor is still felt.

Queliee. The cold weather of the past 
week does not appear to have benefited 
wholesale trade. Orders to hand are of 
a sorting nature. Local shoe manufac
turers continue busy, and the outlook is 
encouraging, owing to the possible in
crease in duty on fine shoes imported 
iyto Canada, which will enable our niatiii-

Xo

RELIANCEsi
:BREAKFAST FOOD 
NetD, Dainty, Delicious

Sc. Tt»u
!■'

Small 
Package 

ASK FOR THE TURTLE TACK AGElHe Æ There le a baking; powder It Will 
pay you to try because it costs lees 
to you, elves bettor results, makes 
food healthful and is sold on a 
Cash Quarante® of Oatisfaotlon.

Ask your grocer for

■§§§

[Ml
Miss Maxwell's Funeral. /FIREMEN HURT. . Montreal despatch: The funeral of 

Miss Sarah Maxwell, who so nobly 
lost her life in her attempt to save 
the children at the llochelaga school 
fire on Tuesday afternoon, took place 
this afternoon., and was the occasion

facturers to specialize our product 
failures to speak of.

Hamilton. Retail trade here lias been 
rather quiet during the past week. The 
wholesale movement of spring goods con
tinues active. The delay in lhe deliveries 
of textiles, however, is causing some cori- 

Frovisiotis are criming in 
freely, but prices hold lip. 

re fair.
(Ottawa.— Retail and wholesale trade 

continues fairly brisk, and a good busi
ness is already being done in summer 
lines. Collections are a little slow, but 
there is a fairly brisk

Fop Baby’s BathROOF OF A BURNING SCHOOL BUILD
ING CAVED IN WITH THEM. R.ELIANCE

•BAKING POWDER
. you must have a soap, pure 
f enough to clean the skin, and 

del icate the petals of a rose, j 
| Such a soap is I

I "Royal Crown” 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

It is two soaps 
\ in one — toilet x I 
\ and medicated—

J for the price of 
J one. Only ioc. > 

If a cake. 3 for 25c. |
Dmiiicts mrnAere

h»ie It. '■

p. . _ of a remarkable public demonstration.
1 -k ,l,g- lurch 4. One fireman was ! An immense cortege followed the remains 

- in nui>ly injured and five others slightly j from her late residence 
early to-day at a fire caused, by ■ Cathedral.

If you want a set of

Reliance Picture Post Cards
to Christ Church

CollectionsFloral offerings were received from 
hosts of friends and associates, 
tiie schools sent pillows, wreaths and 
other offerings, i'lie pupils of the school 
destroyed in the disaster which cost .dis» 
Maxwell h-~r life had clubbed together 
to send a " mark of their esteem, wnile 
her co in rad- s of the teaching staff also ■$) 
expressed their i Tings in the same man- if

W*~FREE~mAll of

Write ue at once naming vour grocer 
and this papar and we will send you 
a set of four, lithographed in brilliant 
colors, free ; postage prepaid by ue.Î)

tone to retail

London. General business continues to 
move satisfactorily here. Retail trade I» 
fair to good, ami wholesalers are busy 
on spring and summer shipments Local
i v"

International Food Go.,
TORONTO, - CANADA

13. And fall backward, etc.—They had 
had great light, and this made them 
great sinners, and thov deserved
riV V. •• e ' :r.i>P •-
G /d w .u •• •• 4- ». .....

X
A JThe teachers of the Protestant School

three
•x •.«*

‘ ‘ ’f.*e "in T» •'«•dale di-'.rict lu»« beer, purchased P'vrd utt •<:«*.•.! i:: a body
.v j.;- :-vi- . i.u'.l u dollar# :• ’•
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